
 

      
START-UP Health Solution BD Manager| Shanghai 
      
About Us 

We are an established health insurtech company, affluently financed by China-based, US-based and European based funds. 
Partnering with global top 5 insurance companies and innovative network of premium medical providers, we create ecosystem 
connecting individuals and employees with insurers and medical providers. So far, we have been serving over 500,000 individuals 
and employees. With insight and wisdom concentrated, we design new health insurance products focusing on prevention and 
tailored for specific customer groups 
 
StartupCare aims to bring more and more innovation health solutions, insurances and benefits for startups and their teams. 
StartupCare™ crafts the 1st premium health solution specifically targeted for startups, which combines premium medical 
insurance, exclusive health benefits programs and a series of cutting-edge mobile health services to encourage teams to choose a 
healthy lifestyle and support them for handling efficiently their healthcare needs. Ultimately, we aspire to support founders and 
their teams to dedicate their energy to grow their startups while preserving their health and life.   
      
StarupCare business now operates in mainland China and Hongkong. First product has been soft launched in Shanghai in mid-
2018 and is reaching key milestones of 2 million RMB sales. In 2019, we expect over 10 times team expansion and business 
growth. 
  
The Unique Opportunity 
Due to continuing business success and company expansion plans, StartupCare is seeking to appoint outstanding candidates who 
will be responsible for generating and closing leads, leveraging strategic partnerships established with major co-working spaces, 
accelerators and other relevant service providers to startups and entrepreneurs, while finding various opportunities to connect 
with entrepreneurs. This position will require one to quickly understand the different type of startups and entrepreneurs’ touch 
points and needs in order to quickly succeed in contributing to sales growth. You will be a part of a vibrant startup team, 
reporting directly to  StartupCare Chief Executive Officer. 
      
Job Description 

➢ Use efficiently our growing partners to connect with startup founders and HRs, and contribute to expand these partners 
(e.g. Co-working spaces, chamber of commerce,  high tech park, entrepreneurs’ communities and organization) 

➢ Identity and validate effective ways to connect with entrepreneurs and raise their interest to learn more about 
StartupCare  

➢ Master basic on health ecosystem, health management solution benefits and FAQs 

➢ Deliver presentation; organize offline events for market education, partnership proposal, etc. 
➢ Work together with marketing team to put forth promotional materials/tools and marketing events desired by startup 

founders and HRs 
➢ Reach weekly lead generation and monthly sales target 
➢ Well acquainted of startup environment and ecosystem in China 
➢ Keep skills and knowledge up to date by constantly participating in educational opportunities; reading professional  
➢ publications; maintaining personal networks 
      

Knowledge & Experience 
➢ Bachelor degree required 
➢ 3+ years professional experience in commercial and/or business development areas 
➢ Willing to learn, striving for improving and achieving results, strong communication and interpersonal skills 
➢ Work well under pressure, capable of handling multiple tasks with good time management skills 
➢ Team player > being able to coordinate with multiple cross functional teams to deliver the result, start-up environment > 

willing to go “extra mile” to achieve a success 
➢ Adopts methodical approach, combined with creativity, determination and persistence – innovation driven 
➢ Excellent verbal and written communication skills in Chinese and good level of English 

 

Key Abilities 
Closing Skills, Motivation for Sales, Prospecting Skills, Sales Planning, Selling to Customer Needs, Territory Management, Market 
Knowledge, Presentation Skills, Energy Level, Meeting Sales Goals, Professionalism 

 

Remuneration package 
Competitive salary and bonus schema, Holidays: 20 days / year, premium insurance 

 

If you are interested in this position please submit your resume via email at linda.zhang@thecarevoice.com  
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